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3TTIr  (3Tfla)  gTu  tITfca
Passed  by Shri  Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arislng  out  of Order-in-Original  Nos.  35/JC/MT/2020-21  dated  19.01.2021,  passed  by the  Joint
Commissioner,  Central GST &  C   Ex„  Ahmedabad-North,

3Tffied  tFT  i]Tq  vi  q{]T  Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-M/s.  Sorath  Builders,  92,  City Centre,  Nr.  Swastik Cross  Road.  Navrangpura,

Ahmedabad-380009.

®

Respondent-The Joint Commissioner,  Central  GST & Central  Excise, Ahmedabad-North.

q*  tqffa  qu  3rfta  3rfu  a  3Twh  3T=ffl  a;ii]T  €  ch  q€  Eu  3rfu  z}  rfe  q2TTRut  ira
qfflv  TTT  u8TF  3rfaiFTft  q}  eyfltT  ar  gTftor  3TTin  qig€T  tFT  fltFaT  a I

Any  person  aggrleved  by this  Order-In-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as the
one  may be  against such  order,  to the appropriate authorlty  in the following way:

fflH Hi5T{ tFT gidrm 3naiFT         :

Revision application to Government of India  :

en=rm¥q=F¥grSft¥#4#diF=ffi=#ri=@%S=fro:Ei=rmife:
(I)            A revlsion  apphcatlon  liesto the  under secretary,  tothe  Govt   of India,  Revision Appllcatiorwnit
Minlstry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4'h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street   N.`\'
Delhi  -110  001  under Sectlon  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the followlng  case,  governed  by tirst

provlso  to  sub-section  (1 )  of Sectlon-35  Ibid

(il)       al±  rna  Efl  Ff]  a  FFTa  a  ffl  xp  at  tFTat a  fan  .Tuen"  tmTiH  q5T"a  i  tit

ELrffi*E~S¥a*=dia*grsndan+/£aap~arngRfiatFTfr5th
(11)

se or ln  storage whether in  a factory or in  a warehouse

ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur in translt from  a factory to  a  warehouse  oi. to
er  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  durlng  the  course  of processing  of the  goods  in  a
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(ap       mu a FTEi fan ffli¥  an rfu * farfu Tina  qi " FTa a Prfrfu i rfu gr ri qii] q{ i3ffllT.i
¥[€;i;5  a RiJ€  a  Tina  i  di  qT{tT  a  qT€r{ fa5tit  nI  Th  ri¥T  i  frfu  € I

(A)        ln  case  of rebate  of duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any country  orterrltory  outslde
India  of on  exclsable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the goods wh'ch  are  exported
to  any country  or territory  outslde  lndla,

\,I-1`\

(8)

(c)

qf± gr an gri]iT fat fan rna a ffliF  (aqia IT Ir t@) fapid fan Trm FTd a I

ln  case  of  goods  exported  outside  lndia  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty.

%¥TanFT=frd¥grrfuss¥*fualchmaapFT¥FTifaIT€*¥2#98chgFT:£

Credit   of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utillzed   towards   payment   of   exc`se   duty   on   final
products  under the  provlslons  of thls Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  order
is  passed  by the  Commlssioner (Appeals)  on  or after, the date  appolnted  under Sec  109
of the  Finance  (No.2)  Act,1998.

-                                                                                         -`--0

tS qiET a "q a3ii+6 fflt]iiT d} rfu ffi an rfu I

The  above  application  shaH  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  RulLs,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed  against is communicated  and  shaH  be accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-AppeaL  lt  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copyofTR16ChallanevidencingpaymentofprescribedfeeasprescrlbedunderSection
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

(2)gTq5¥SFT"?apffli¥¥aqualT:o/¥#E#aldialFTi200/-tfroTREchqu

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount
Involved  ls  Rupees  One  Lac or  less  and  Rs  1,000/-where the  amount Involved  ls  more   .
than  Rupees One Lac.

If`qT gr, arfu sfflTap gas qu dqTFT 3Trm uttw t} rfu 3Tfli].-
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

lREH

(a)

a;lan i3iqTfl qiq; erman,  1944  zft €ITtT  35-fl/35i  a 3Trfu.-

Under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to  :-

uzRTfanFT  qiaez  2  (1)  q5  F  qFT  er]xp{  a;  \3TFT"  tft  3Tflil,  eton  iB  rna  fl  th  gr,  tEN
q{=qITi==T  gr  qu  dqTz7R  3Tfliitq  fflTrfuFT  (RTe=)  an  qfraH  aiiq  itfaiFT,  37ET<iFT  *  2nd ]TTar,

ap aria ,3THTaT ,fa~,3TFaE"E -380004
To  the  west  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Exclse  &  Service  Tax  Appellat.e  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
2nd  floor,Bahumali   Bhawan,Asarwa,Glrdhar  Nagar,  Ahmedabad   :   380004.   .in   case  of  appeals
other than  as mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above



(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shaH  be  filed   ln  quadrupllcate  in  form   EA-3  as
prescrlbed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Exclse(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompaniedagalnst(onewhichatleastshouldbeaccompaniedbyafeeofRs1,000/-,
Rs  5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  .is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of  Asstt`   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  publlc  sector  bank  of  the  place  where  the  bench  t)f
the Tribunal  is  situated.

:£inrfuri¥rfe=£anF¥#dy\¥gr#£al¥whrarmRTat¥€¥g#qanae¥*#
In  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   ln   the  aforesaid   manner  not  withstandlng  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the
AppeHant  Trlbunal  or  the  one  appllcatlon  to  the  Central  Govt   As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to avoid  scriptoria work if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.

;erTir¥apRgrg#7o#?Lfff=S@¥pfag¥5¥OgrflRT_3TTaH¥¥
fat an dr FTRT I

One copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shaH   a  court fee stamp of Rs 6 50  paise as prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

FT 3fr{ flffi rmal qst fin q5Ta qTa fat q@ 3ir th fflT 3nalife fin an € ch th gr,
ann  g]FTraT]  gr  qu  tiiRT 3rftiitq  fflTqTfaffiFT  (q5Tqifaia)  fan,  1982  i frm a I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended  in th3
Customs,  Excise  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

th gr, an FTffl Ht5 u chffl 3Trm iqirfu5FT rm` a Ffr eron a FFTa a
qfa in (Ttt`iTi.`ml) lid    a3 (I.enalt}r) tFT   loo,t, qf an  an  3rf*aTS i I FTife,  al@ffaH qf an io
edgm    a    I(Sectlon   35 F of the Central  Exclse Act,1944,  Sectton 83 & Section 86 of the Flnance Act,
1994)

anliqTa3.ras3itdraFai3rrfu,STTfa.:;;Tgiv'.rfu#in"(DiI`>/Di.n"Iiti€id)-
(I)            r,``t)tLon)a3 ui>*Ei€afittife{ifdr`

(ii)         faizIT3TEradrae€rfuoftr.
(iH)      difeaefanaTfint,*a6aanuftr.

qTq±FT'rfu3TTPrFT'*qedtFFTd}Ir*,3rdtIrfflfhaed*faTtFQT*anfir7m*.

For an  appeal  to  be filed  before the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  AppeUate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shaH  not exceed  Rs.10 Crores.  It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condit.Ion  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  .he
Central  Exclse Act,1944,  Sectlon  83 & Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(i)           amountdetermined  undersection  11  D;
(ii)         amount of erroneous cenvat credittaken,
(iii)         amountpayable  underRule6ofthecenvatcreditRules.

gH  3TraQT  S  qfa  3TtfrFT  `7rfiar5`pT  a7  ©  a@  §.Tff  3Tap  a.Tff  ZIT  ang  tararfea  a  al  ffi fir  7Tu  3.Tff

io%!57T.aiatR3itGTF'aFaapfarfuaaTFT*i0%graiaqTzfrened*1

ln view of above,  an  appea' agalnst this order shaw  lie before the Tribunal on payment of_.:__..I_     -... ^r`^lh.    `^/hare

the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
I  vit=vv  iii   ai+uvt=,   c]I I  c^t+I.-uT  -9-„ .-`  -,..---

alone  is  in dispute  "
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The  present appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  Sorath  Builders,  92,  City  Centre,  Near

Swastik Cross  Road,  Navrangpura,  Ahmedabad-380009  (hereinafter referred  to  as   'fAc

appe//anf`)   against   the   010   No:   35/JC/MT/2020-21   dated    19.01.2021   (in   short
'/.mpugreo' orc/€/)  passed  by the  Joint  Commissioner,  Central  GST,  Ahmedabad  North

(her¢inarfer re!ferred to as ' the adyudicating authority')`

2.          The facts of the  case,  in  brief,  are that during  a  search  conducted  by the  officers

of  Preventive,   erstwhile   Service  Tax  Ahmedabad,   at  the   premises   of  the  appellant,

records   were   seized   under   Panchnama   dated   09.07.2015   and   statements   of   Shri

Dineshkumar   Laxmanbhai    Patel,    Partner   of   the   appellant   firm,   was    recorded   on

09.07.2015  &  21.09.2015.    Investigation  carried  out  by  the  officers  revealed  that  the

appellant,   during   the   period   F.Y.   2010-11   to   F.Y.   2014-15,   had    provided   'Works

Contract'  service  to  Gujarat  State  Police  Housing  Corporation  Ltd.  (in  short  'GSPHCL')

on  which  they were  not  discharging  their  tax  liability.   In  their  Books  of Accounts  and

Form  26AS,   the   income  of  Rs.15,80,28,991/-   was   shown   as   received   from   GSPHCL

during  the  period  F.Y.  2010-11  to  F.Y.  2014-15  and  based  on  this  income,  service  tax

liability  of  Rs.57,67,136/-was  arrived  by  the  department.  A  Show  Cause  Notice  (SCN)

No.STC/4-46//O&A/15-16   dated    14.10.2015,   was,   therefore,    issued    proposing   to

consider the  income of Rs.15,80,28,991/-as taxable for levy of service tax under 'Works

Contract'  service  falling  under  Section  65(105)  (zzzza)  of  the  Finance  Act,  1994,  upto

30.06.2012 and  under 'Service' in terms of Section 658(44)  read with  Section  65D of the

Finance  Act,   1944   w.e.f  01.07.2012;   proposing   recovery   of   service   tax   demand   of

Rs.57,67,136/-  u/s  73(1)  read  with  Section  68  of  the  F.A,  1994,  by  invoking  extended

period   of  limitation;  demanding   interest  u/s  75.     Penalty   under  Section   77(2)   and

penalty under Section 78 was also proposed.   The said  notice was adjudicated vide the
impugned  order,  wherein  the  income  of  Rs.15,80,28,991/-was  considered  taxable  and

service  tax  demand  of  Rs.57,67,136/-  alongwith   interest  was  confirmed.     Penalty  of

Rs.10,000/-  under  Section  77(2)  and  penalty  of  Rs.57,67,136/-  under  Section  78  was

also imposed.

3.          Aggrieved   by  the   impugned   order,   the   appellant   filed   the   present   appeal

contending on following grounds;

o     Construction  of  Police  Staff  Quarters  for  GSPHCL  is  for  residential  purpose  of

State  Police  Force and  should fall  in the category of residential  construction  and

not under construction  of civil  structures  or buildings  primarily for commerce  or

industry.  The  statute  further  excludes  the  residential  complex  construction  for

personal  use.
o    GSPHCL is a  corporation  set-up  by government of Gujarat to  undertake  projects

relating   to   construction/maintenance   and    repairs    of   residential    and    non-

residential  buildings  as  per the  directives  and  requirement  of State  government

and  is working  on  no  profit and  no  loss  basis.   These  residential  apartments are

handed over to the police personal  either for free or by charging  a  nominal  rent.

o     Even   if  the   services   are   classified   under  works   contract,   it   would   fall   under

exclusion  category.     They  placed   reliance  on  the  case  laws  given   below  and

stated  that all  these  orders  are  binding  on  the  adjudicating  a`uthority.  They  also

®
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stated  that  the  Circular  No.116/10/2009-ST  dated  15.09.2009  is  not  applicable

to their case.
-      Vishal  Infrastructure-2013(12)  TM1906 -CESTAT  Bangalore

-      S.Kadirvel -2018  (6)  TM1926-CESTAT chennai

-Sima  Engineering  constructions  -2018  (5)TM1405-CESTAT chennai

-Kurana  Engineering-2011(21)  STR  115  (Tri-Ahmd)

o    The  services  rendered  for  non-commercial  purposes  during  the  period  2010-11,

2011-12  and  upto June-2012  were  excluded  under Section  65(105)(zzzh),  hence

not  taxable.  Similarly,  the  services  rendered  after July,  2012  are  fully  exempted

under Notification  No.25/2012-ST,  vide  Entry  No.12  (a)  & (c).

o    They claimed that the 010  is silent on the appropriation  of Rs.8,20,563/-already

paid,  during  investigation,  against  the  confirmed  demand,  though  at  para  30,
the  adjudicating   authority  acknowledges  this  submission.   As   the   demand   is

infructuous,  the  tax,  interest  penalty  and  pre-deposit  already  paid,  should  be

refunded.

o    Demand   is  time   barred  as  department  was  fully  aware   of  the   matter  since

various  correspondence  were   made   by  the   construction   associations  to  the

department,  hence suppression cannot be alleged.  Reliance  placed  on judgment

in   the   case   of  Continental   Foundation   Jt  Venture   -2007   (216)   ELT   177   (SC),

Damnet Chemicals  Pvt.  Ltd.  -2007  (216)  ELT 3  (SC).

o    Interest not imposable in terms of judgment in the case of Pratibha Processors -

1996  (88)  ELT 12  (SC).

o    There was no intention to evade payment of tax and  mere failure to disclose the

taxable  income  would  not amount  to  suppression  hence  penalty  under  Section

78  is  not  imposable.  Similarly,  they  have  been  paying  service  tax  and  regularly

filing  ST-3  returns  hence  penalty  under  Section  77  is  also  not  imposable.  Even

otherwise  simultaneous  penalty  under  Section  78  &  77  cannot  be  imposed.   In

terms   of   Section   80   they   are   eligible   for   waiver   of   penalty   as   there   was

reasonable   cause   for   the   failures   alleged.       They   also    placed    reliance   on

2004(174)  ELT  19  (Tri-LB);  2004(170)  ELT  417  (Tri-Del),  Star  Neon  Singh  -2002

(141)  ELT 770  (Tri-Del).

4.           Personal  hearing  in  the  matter  was  held  on  12.11.2021,  through  virtual  mode.

Shri   Nitesh   Jain,   Chartered   Accountant,   appeared   on   behalf   of  the   appellant.   He

reiterated    the    submissions    made    in    the    appeal    memorandum.    The    appellant

subsequently  vide  letter  dated  06.12.2001  submitted  the  copies  of  contracts  entered

with GSPHCL and vide  letter dated  21.01.2022, they submitted  a  copy of OIA  No.AHM-

EXCUS-003-APP-0176-17-18   dated   29.12.2017,    passed    in   their   own   case   wherein

GSPHCL has been adjudged as Government Authority and the work done for them was

held to  be falling  under the activities listed  in Article 243W of the constitution.

5.          I have carefullygonethrough the facts  of the  case,  the  impugned  order passed

by the adjudicating  authority,  submissions  made  in the appeal  memorandum as well  as

the  submissions  made  at the time of personal  hearing,  the  copies  of contracts  entered

with  GSPHCL  and  the  aforesaid  OIA  dated  29.12.2017.  The  issue  to  be  decided  under

present appeal  is whether the service  rendered  by the appellant to  GSPHCL during
010-11  to  F.Y.  2014-15,  is  covered  under works  contract service  or otherwise  and
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whether  they  are  eligible  for  benefit  of  exemption  under  Notification  No.25/2012-ST

dated  20.6.2012 ?

6.           Itisalleged  inthescN  thattheappellantwere  providing  construction  serviceto

GSPHCL  hence  were  classifiable  under  Works  Contract  Service  defined  under  Section

65  (105)  (zzzza)  of the  Finance  Act  (F.A),  1994  upto  30.06.2012  and  s.ince  these  services

were  not  executed  through  turnkeys/  EPC  mode,   hence  were  not  exempted   under

CBEC  Circular  No.116/10/2009-ST  dated   15.9.2009.  The  appellant  on  the`other  hand

are    contending    that   the    services    rendered    by   them    to    GSPHCL   was    towards

construction  of  residential  complex  for  police  force  hence  should  be  classified  under
`Construction  of Complex'  service  defined  under  Section  65(105)(zzzh)  of the  F.A„1994

till  30.06.2012  and  since  these  complexes  are  used  for  non-commercial  purpose,  such

construction  activity  is  excluded  by  the  statute.    For  post  negative  list  based  regime,

their services are exempted  under Notification  No.25/2012-ST dated  20.6.2012.

7.          It  is  observed  that  the  demand  of  Rs.57,67,136/-was  arrived  considering  the

income  of  Rs.15,80,28,991/-received   by  the  appellant  during   the   F.Y.2010-11  to   F.Y.

2014-15,  towards  the  services  rendered  to  GSPHCL.  Thus,  the  demand  period  covers

pre and  post negative  list  based  regime.  I  have  gone through  the  eleven  contracts  and
the   break-up   of  work   done  for   GSPHCL   under  these   contracts,   submitted   by   the

appellant, for the disputed  demand. I find that the entire demand  has  been worked  out

on  the  basis  of  these  eleven  (11)  contracts.    Out  of  these  eleven  contracts,   in   nine

contracts mentioned at Sr.  No. 01 to 09  of the  list, the appellant were  required  to  carry

out  construction  of  Police  Staff  residential   quarters.  Of  these  nine  (9)   contracts,  the

contract  dated   09.08.2010   undertaken  at  project  area   Rajula,  Amreli   (mentioned   at

Sr.No.8)  covers  the  period   post  negative  list  and   rest  of  the  contracts  are  prior  to

negative   list.   Further,   under  the  contract  mentioned   at  Sr.   No.   10   (Contract  dated

18.11.2010),   the   appellant  were   required   to   construct   entrance   gate,   guest   house,

security  cabin,  flag   post,   utility  room,   electrical   sub-stations..   vehicle   parking   etc  for

Surat  Lajpore  Jail,  which  pertains  to  pre~negative  list  regime.  The  contract  listed  at  Sr.

No.  11,  was  for  carrying  out  renovation  &  furniture  work  for  Pesticide  Laboratory  at

Gandhinagar, wherein the period covered  is  post negative  list.

7.1       The  adjudicating  authority,  for  the  pre-negative  list  period,   has  classified  the

construction  service  undertaken  by  the  appellant  as  'Works  Contract'  service  and  for

the  post  negative  list  based  regime,  under  the  definition  of  `Service'  and  in  terms  of

Section   658   (44)   read   with   Section   66D   of  the   Finance   Act,   1994.   The   appellant,

however,   are   now   claiming   classification   under   'Construction   of   Complex'   service

defined   under  Section   65(105)(zzzh)   of  the   F.A.,1994  and   for  the   post   negative   list

regim`e,   they  are   also   claiming   exemption   under   Notification   No.25/2012-ST   dated

20.6.2012.

7.2       To  examine  the  above  claim,  I  have  gone  through  the  impugned  order.  I  find

that  the  appellant   before  the  adjudicating   authority   have   never   claimed   that  their

services would fall  under Section  65(105)(zzzh), therefore  obviously this  aspect was  not

examined   by  the  adjudicating   authority.   Further,   some   of  the  services   rendered   to

PHCL  were  during  post  negative  list  therefore,  I  find  that  benefit  of  exemption  as
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claimed  by the appellant also  needs to  be  examined  after deciding  the  classification  of

services  rendered  to  GSPHCL,  under each  contract.  Consequently,  I  find  that the  entire

demand  has  to  be  examined  as  per  the  relevant  provisions  prevailing  during  pre  and

post negative list regime, also considering the exemptions claimed  by the appellant.

7.3        Another  argument  put  forth  by  the  appellant  is  that  the  010  is  silent  on  the

appropriation of Rs.8,20,563/-paid  by them vide Challan  dated  23.10.2015,  against the

confirmed  demand.  I  have  examined  para-30  of  the  010,  wherein  appellant's  above

contention  is  mentioned  as  part  of  their  defense  reply  filed  before  the  adjudicating

authority,  however,  the  impugned  order is  silent on  this contention,  though  this  matter

was  raised  before  the  adjudicating  authority.    Therefore,  this  aspect  also  needs  to  be

re-examined.

8.          In  view  of  above  discussion,  I  find  that  the  dispute   related   to  contract~wise

classification  of service,  benefit  of  exemption  claimed  under  Notification  No.25/2012-

ST  dated  20.6.2012  and  appropriation  of  Rs.8,20,563/-  paid  by  appellant  vide  Challan

dated  23.10.2015,  needs  to  be  examined  afresh.   I,  therefore,  remand  the  matter  back

to the adjudicating  authority for de-novo adj.udication.

9.          In  view of the  above  discussions  and  findings,  the  impugned  order  is  set-aside

by way of remand.
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The appeal filed  by the appellant stand  disposed  off in  above terms.
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Attested

\QreJZ,
(Rekha A.  Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad
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TO,

M/s. Sorath  Builders
92, City Centre,  Nr.  Swastik Cross Road,
Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad-380009

The Joint Commissioner
CGST, Ahmedabad  North
Ahmedabad

Appellant

Respondent
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